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BSUBudget Now Before.legislatlle·
In a short but thorough presentation
to the legislature's Joint Finance
Appropriations Committee Jan. 23, BSU
President John Keiser asked that law
makers look at the "quality and price of
the product" as they set budgets for
Fiscal 1 980.
To back up his arguments about

quality at BSU, Keiser cited a list of
academic achievements (Rhodes scholar,
academic all-American, favorable busi
ness accreditation review, natioual first
place for the school's literary magazine)
that occurred just before Christmas.
As for price, he recited a list of com
parison figures from his former state of
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illinois to point at the value received for
the educational dollar in Idaho.
BSU, he said, supports 34 percent of
the state's students on 26 percent of the
higher education budget. The difference
in illinois is seldom more than two per
centage points.
He added that "administrative over
head" here is five percent less, money
spent on instruction is five percent
more, and BSU spends $1,000 less per
full time student than illinois.
"The budget before you is built on a
base that represents academic quality
and efficiency as well as economy," he
told legislators in his first appearance
before the joint committee.
Fiscal '80 Requests
For Fiscal '80 Boise State is request
ing an appropriation of $18,885,100, an
8.5 percent increase over the current
year.
Most of that, 5.9 percent, is to cover
inflationary costs in the operating
budget. Another 2.6 percent is for "new"
items.
Governor John Evans has recom
mended a 3.6 percent increase for BSU.
Keiser defended salary increases at
BSU, stating that the institution is "only
as good as the people you can keep and
hold dedicated to it."
He also said the school's library costs
have been bard hit by inflation.
"While our percentage in dollars spent
is.comparable to the other institutions, it
is less than adequate because of our low
base," he explained.
During the presentation, he talked
about three of the 12 "new" items re
quested. Those were occupation costs
for the new Education Building ($48, 700),
Construction Management continuation
($29,800). and funds for Health Science
personnel who have been paying their
own travel expenses to supervise stu
dents outside.Boise ($8, 700).
The Governor has recommended full
funding for the education move-in and partial funding for Construction Manage
ment.
Few Questions
In an unusually light question session,
Keiser said compliance with Title ' IX
guidelines in women's sports could cost
the university between $ 50-100,000.
Surplus revenues from other sports
could sustain BSU for a year, but to go
beyond that would mean cuts in other
sports, he said.
While Keiser urged the committee to
consider all of BSU's requests, it is al-

most certain that full funding will not be
granted.
As the ramifications of the one percent
initiative unfold, even Governor Evans'
3.6 percent increase may be challenged
by legislators looking for ways to trirr.
budgets.
Talks to Faculty
Keiser expressed his concerns to over
400 BSU faculty in his first "State of the
University" address Jan. 25.
Using a pamphlet prepared for the
legislature, he went through each of the
budget items as well as reduction levels
in the "alternate budget" prepared for
the State Board of Education.
If the school's funds were cut by as
much as 10 percent, it would set the uni
versity back 5 years or more, he told the
faculty.
"It would jeopardize our standing as a
quality university," he sa�d.
A reduction to that level would .cost
the school 84 full-time positions, includ
ing 35 faculty. There would be "signifi
cant cuts" in summer school and part
time faculty who teach evening courses
and the loss of some programs.
In the speech Keiser pointed out that
BSU faculty salaries have decreased in
"real" dollars (after effects of inflation
are factored in) by $1 over the last eight
years. He said faculty members should
receive raises, even if layoffs are neces
sary.
"Regardless of numbers, professors
deserve to be treated like professionals,"
Keiser told the audience.

Committee Back

President John Keiser has revived a
campus committee that has previously
provided advice and developed policy on
athletic matters.
The Intercollegia�e Athletic Review
and Advisory Board, formerly known as
the Athletic Board of Control, has been
inactive for about a year.
Chaired by engineering professor
Norm Dahm, the committee has· been
charged by Keiser to deal with matters
such as scheduling, ticket prices and dis
tribution, long-range goals of the ath
letic program, and personnel.
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BSU Opens Doors for 1'review'
Boise State University's doors will
swing wide open to the public on Valen
tine's Day, Feb. 14.
The occasion: the fint-ever "BSU
Preview" day, an open house designed to
show BSU's academic and vo-tech wares
to high school students and others who
are interested.
Once the visitors are welcomed and
briefed at a 10 a.m. assembly in the
Student Union Building, they'll spread
across campus to visit departments and

enjoy over 100 activities that are
planned during the day.
There will be enough going on across
campus to keep the visitors busy every
minute, according to organizers Jerry
Davis and Dave Lindsay of the High
School and University Relations Office.
A sampling of what's in store includes
such things as a skit by foreign lan
guages, demonstrations of technical
instruments b.v science depJU"tments, a
jazz band concert, weaving demonstra
t.ions, and computer games.

Department labs and classrooms will
also be open to student tours, and BSU
faculty will be available to explain their
disciplines.
Most of the programs will last about

30-50 minutes. Because of the large num

ber of activities scheduled, some will be
repeated during the day.
A free hot dog and potato chips lunch
will be sponsored by the Greek living
groups starting at 11:30 a.m. in the SU B
Nez Perce room.

Davis says all Idaho high school stu
dents have been invited to the BSU Pre
view events.
But it isn't just limited to students.
In fact, after a break between 4-6:30
p.m., ·events will run up to 9 p.m. so
parents and others interested can attend
after working hours.
Persons who want more information
about BSU Preview can contact the
Office of High School and University
Relations, 385-1401.
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CONSTRUCTION DEADLINES RAN down to the last minute, but workers managed to get this classroom
and most of the new Education Building in top shape for opening day Jan. 17.

Open, But Offices Empty
Workers had barely put the finishing
touches on Boise State's new $4 million
education building before the doors
opened for classes Jan. 17.
But all classes started on schedule,
even those in the large ground level lec
ture hall that only one week earlier had
been a gray concrete shell.
Nearly all of the teacher education and
psychology classes this semester are
being taught in the new building.
Students may hardly be able to take
their eyes off the sweeping view they
get from the building's upper stories,
but faculty whose offices are in the build
ing won't get to stare at the panorama.
until their desks and other furniture
arrive later this spring.
Until then, classes will be held in the
building, but it won't house any faculty.
Once moving day does get here, a
- chain reaction will be started that should
keep crews busy until summer.
In the education building, space has
�n allotted to elementary education,
economic education, and two art faculty
(second floor), secondary education
(third floor), s� and early childhood
education (fourth floor), reading educa
tion (fifth floor), counseling center, psy
chology and social work (sixth floor),
education dean's office, graduate stu
dents, graduate dean, honors program,
and social work (seventh floor).
Once those moves are made, office
switches become as confusing as a
genealogy chart.
The Library will be the new home of
the Sociology, Anthropology, and Crimi
nal Justice Administration department
(moved from the Ad Building to the cur
rent offi�s of Teacher Education and
Psychology), and History goes to the
present Counseling Center area. History
offices will be turned back into Library
space.
Continuing Education moves from the
Ad Building for the former Dean of Edu
cation offices, and the Interdisciplinary
Humanities program goes into former
education classrooms and offices. The
Reading Education Center will be
allotted to Education Media Services for
a film library and screening room.
In tum, those moves open up space in
the Administration Building that will be
uaed this way:

The High Sehool and University Rela

tions Office and Parking Control move to
Economic Education's house near the
Ramada Inn. HSUR offices and space
vacated by Continuing Education go to
Admissions and Registrar's offices.
Parking Control's office space and an
office used by the Internal Auditor go to
Student Advisory and Special Services.
Financial Affairs and the Internal
Auditor expand into the old sociology
offices on the second floor of the Ad
Building. Personnel leaves its third floor
space and move to the offices used by

Social Work. That allows the experi

mental psychology labs to occupy the
entire third floor.

One change in the Liberal Arts Build
ing comes when English faculty take the
offices used now by the Interdisciplinary
Humanities program.
As for the houses that ring the cam
pus, ROTC gets all of the offices in the
apartment across from the SUB. The
RSVP program that is there now gets its
own house. Education offices in that
building move to the new building, and
art faculty receives another bouse.

Program Needs Prof
BSU's Construction Management stu
dents no doubt know by now that once
the foundation is poured, the next step is
to finish the house.
But th�y may soon learn that a simple
rule of thumb in the construction indus
try doesn't necessarily hold true every
where.
Most of the 65 students currently
enrolled in the new degree program are
well on their way through the three year
sequence of "foundation" courses in busi
ness, math and engineering.
But they won't get the specialized con 
struction courses they need to finish
their degrees until BSU finds the money
to hire a teacher in their field.
Part of the school's budget request
before the legislature includes the salary
for that instructor who will teach upper
division courses on topics like bidding,
project scheduling and specifications.
If that request falls through, then
BSU must try to raise enough private
money to temporarily rescue the pro
gram.
The degree was started in 1977 after
persistent requests from Idaho contrac
tors who said they needed managers
with a mix of business and construction
knowledge.
Ever since the degree was approved,
Construction Management has been a
popular draw at BSU, says program
director Norm Dahm. Many students

have switched from business and engi
neering to enter the program.
Probably the biggest reason for its
popularity is the glowing job future that
awaits graduates. Boise is the head
quarters for several large construction
firms, and the area is rapidly growing,
two facts which explain why contractors
are lined up waiting for the first grads,
saysDahm.
Earlier this month the program re
ceived a surprise nod of recognition
when three BSU students were picked
among 30 nationwide as finalists for
national Associated General Contrac
tors scholarships.

BSUs corps of administrative personnel
now have an official organization to rep
resent them.
Recognition of the Associated Profes
si!)nal Staff came last month when BSU
President J obn Keiser accepted the
group's constitution.
Newly elected president Richard Rapp
said members in the organization come
from the "never-never land" of employ
ees who are neither faculty nor classi
fied, and thus not covered by many stan
dard personnel policies.
Over 70 administrators are in the
organization.
While the APS will be involved with
issues like wages and employment poli
cies, Rapp says the main goals are to
increase professionalism of the member
ship and participate more in university
decision-making.
"We want to take the positive
approach . . . we weren't formed as a col
lective bargaining unit," Rapp adds.
Rapp said most of the members have
advanced degrees and/or specialized
experience and can be a "positive contri
bution" in decision-making.
The Professional Staff Senate made up
of. three officers and five senators will
meet every other Thursday in the
Library conference room. Rapp will also
sit on the President's Cabinet.
Other officers include vice-president
Jackie Cassell, administrative assistant
to the president; and secretary Jane
Buser, personnel director.

Solar Eclipse
WOrkshops
Scheduled
Boise State University will sponsor
two free workshops to help inform the
public about the coming Feb. 26 solar
eclipse and how to view it.
The lectures will run Feb. 20 in
Science 106 and Feb. 21 in Education 112
on the BSU campus.
Both evenings Joel Slagg and BSU
astronomer John Allen will lead an illus·
trated presentation of the eclipse, begin·
ning at 7:30p.m. Then at 8:45p.m. they
will conduct a workshop on how to safely
view and photograph the event.
The eclipse wiU be total from Wallace
south to McCall. It will last between one
and three minutes in towns that lie with
in those boundaries.
In Boise, a partial etlipse will begin at
8:11 a.m. and end at 10:28 a.m. By 9:16,
over 98 percent of the sun's surface will
be covered by the moon.
The last total eclipse in this region was
in 1945, and the next one won't occur
until 2017.
In addition to the workshops, BSU's
Department of Physics, Engineering and
Physical Science will sponsor a recorded
phone message beginning Feb. 9 so the
public can receive free information about
the eclipse, BSU's open telescope ses
sions, and other astronomical events.
·

SF Theatre Presents Play
The Free Association Theatre of San
Francisco will present "Ellen Terry:
Conversations" at the Boise State
Special Events Center Friday, Jan. 26,
at 8:15p.m.
The original play is written by and
stars Maggie Scott. It depicts three criti
cal points in the colorful life of the
beloved nineteenth century English act
ress, who from humble beginnings as a
strolling player became a great idol of
the stage as well as a sparkling, intellec
tual personality.

The production is co-sponsored by
BSU Associated Student Body and the
Theatre Arts Department. Tickets will
be available for $2 at the box office on
the night of performance with BSU stu
dents admitted without charge.
The theatre opened in 1977 and has
produced six original shows with the
professional trio writing, designing and
acting in their own works. They have
toured the west coast, and have devel
oped workshops for schools, businesses
and theatre related professions.
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·Five Titles Added to Western Writers Series
A kaleidoscopic view of the Western
American literary scene is available this
month with the publication by the Boise
State University English Department of
five additions to the Western Writers
Series.
Included in the new pamphlets are
analyses of the lives and writings of a
Mormon woman, a Western political
journalist, a Sioux Indian, and novelists
of the Midwestern scene, and the Oregon
Territory.
No. 31: Virginia Sorensen by L.L. Lee,
Western Washington University, and
Sylvia B. Lee, Whateom Community
College.
Virginia Sorensen writes about the
roots of her Mormon people and their
Utah haven and, say the Lees "---of all
those writers who have attempted to use
the Mormons as subject matter,---per
haps come closest ---."
She prefers history to story telling
and uses Utah as her "sense of place: its
landscape with its clear sun over its little
towns, its poplar trees along the cool
canals, its brilliant thundershowers, its
dry heat, its gray-blue sagebrush, its
mountains, its fierce green that is set
against barrenness."
Sorensen is also a woman writer, th�
Lees tell us, and her women "---are
seldom types---," but by their very origi
nality "---challenge the assumptions of
the Western male world."
No. 32: Alfred Henry Lewis by Abe C.
Rivitz, California State University.
Lewis, a "western regionalist and
Eastern muckraker," Rivitz says, be
came a career newsman and successful
free-lance writer specializing in political
reportage and the American Wesf. His
writing reflects stereotyped views of the
West, similar to those of his contem
poraries, painter Frederic Remington,
novelist Emerson Hough and politician
Theodore Roosevelt. His frontier prairie
dog character, the Old Cattleman, close
ly described life in a frontier town,
bringing Old West perspectives into the
minds eye of Eastern readers," Rivitz
says.
No. 33: Charles Alexander Eastman
[Ohiyesa) by Marion W. Copeland, Holy
oke Community College.
Ohiyesa's writings have been often
used as "sources of studies of the cul
tural transition of the Sioux," and, says
Copeland, the literary value of his works
"has gone largely unexamined." East
mm
i , Copeland says, is the "revealer of
an irreversible reality---his people will
produce no more heroes, chiefs, or war
riors." His readers learn "to look with a
Sioux eye, to see that reality may be
what the eye observes."
No. 34: Ruth Suckow by Iowa native
Abigail Ann Hamblen, El Paso, Texas.
"Probably no one has given us as true
a picture of Mid-Western life as Ruth

Suckow has," Hamblen says, calling
Suckow's work accurate as "a photo
graph."
"A person who has actually Jived in
the Midwest," Hamblen tells us, "is
likely to recognize it instantly in the
pages of a Suckow novel." Notable too, is
her fiction's "---portrayal of women---and
its delineation of problems peculiar to
them."
No. 35: Don Berry by Glen A. Love,
University of Oregon.
Berry's work, Love says, "---asserts
that the ultimate reconciliation with the
patterns of earth and sky, water and

rock, must be undertaken in defiance·of
the conventional social order if one
would reach his full potentiality for
human freedom and awareness."
"An able historian and novelist of the
Oregon Territory, Berry is suspicious of
written history," Love says, and his his
torical characters are "---allowed to
develop in their novels as Berry, the
artist, feels that they should develop,
rather than---as written history tell us
they did."
Editors of the BSU Western Writers
Series are Wayne Chatterton and 'James
H. Maguire, with business manager,

James Hadden and cover designs and
illustrations by Arny Skov. The pam
phlets are priced at $2 each, and may be
ordered from the Boise State University
English Department, Boise, ID 83725.

Parent Ed. Offered

A parent education class for parents of
pre-teen and teenage children will be
offered by the Boise State University
Parent Education Center beginning Jan.

30.

For information and reservations for
the class, contact the BSU Parent Edu
cation Center, 385-3279.

l

BSU
launches
Search
For
New Seal
A hunt for a new look for Boise State
University's ubiquitous seal has started.

This issue of FOCUS officially begins a
design contest that is open to any BSU
student, alumni, faculty and staff, as
well as residents of the state of Idaho.
Designer of the winning entry will
receive $200.
Impetus to change th� seal that was
designed when BSU moved into four
year status came last month from Presi
dent John Keiser, who said in his
inaugural address that the seal does not
reflect what the university has become.
"It portrays a rural setting emphasiz-

ing mountains and trees, with little indi
cation of the learning, government, and
enterprise which characterizes this uni
versity and the city in which it exists,"
Keiser said.
The seal appears on most official BSU
documents, including the diploma, cata
logue and other publications.
A BSU committee on communication
standards has set May 1 as the date
when entries must be submitted.
A formal announcement of the winning
design will be made at Commencement
ceremonies May 20.
Designs must be submitted on 8 x 10

inch poster board. While designs can be
any shape, they must contain the words
"Boise State University."
Identification of the artist should not
be on the design, and entries will become
the property of BSU. While BSU will use
the seal selected, the university retains
the right to alter it if necessary.
More information about the contest
and entry blanks can be obtained from
the Office of Information Services,
phone 385-1562. Entries should be sent
in care of that office, 1910 University.
Drive, Boise, ID 83725 so they arrive by
�he May 1 deadline.
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•Focus
P�rspective
Some Questions to Ansvver
Ever since Nov. 7, it's been a certainty that higher educational institu·
tions would no longer enjoy the slow but steady budget growth they've
seen the last few years.
Because the numbers ate so large, higher education's budget is one
that stands out like a sore thumb to legislators anxious to trim because of
the one percent initiative. It's likely that our obvious thumb will be
shorter come March.
With that as a "given;" it's time to reflect on the reasons why the
state's colleges and universities seem to have so few defenders at a time
when they are needed most.
Not unlike a couple that gets a divorce after years of comfortable exis
tence, we need to take stock of "what went wrong" with the partnership
we once enjoyed.
Everybody has a set of questions that can be asked. Here are just a
few.
Is the public disillusioned because higher education hasn't delivered
the quality product that is expected?
Critics like to point to "functional illiteracy," lack of basic skills and
"frill courses" as evidence that universities haven't fulfilled their educa
tional mission, or have lost sight of it entirely.
Has the administration of higher education become so cumbersome
and regimented that it blends in with all the other bureaucracies that
politicam love to hate?
Universities have become increasingly complex to administer. The
cost of accountability to governments, higher enrollments, and growing
state and federal requirements have added to the size and scope of uni
versity bureaucracies, thus moving them one more step away from the
public.
Because so much is expected of it, has education disiUusioned the
public by not meeting those expectations?
In the past 15 years higher education was expected to usher in a
generation that could solve every problem, from the common cold to
social injustice. Rising expectations may have led to rising disappoint
ments.
Other questipns:
Has the educational establishment, battered and beaten in the public
arena, lost confidence in itself and its role in society?
And has higher education failed to keep pace with the methods neces
sary to attract a generation that caused moon shots to drop drastically in
the Neilsen ratings?
If these are valid questions, then it's not unreasonable to think that
there are more than economic reasons to explain why the legislature this
winter might slice into something they've worked long and hard over the
years to build.
It seems painfully obv�ous we've lost their confidence. The next step
should be to find out why.

Don't Do as We Write
Sometimes it gets downright discouraging for us Average Americans
who write, talk and think on an eighth grade level.
Sitting at one of the university "checkpoints" where memos,
brochures and reports often pass, we occasionally run across a sentence
or two that makes it easy to see why people "out there" sometimes don't
understand people "in here."
This last semester we collected a smattering of BSU doublespeak that
would put the author of Form 1040 to shame. Educationese, from our
vantage point anyway, is getting so bad that federalese sounds good.
That's not only sad, but confusing.
From our collection, we offer the following, with translation.
"They (our seroices) also reflect the imtitution's desire to serve the
large community of state and nation by helping to develop and utilize
educated people to the�'r optimum potentialities."
Meaning: We want to help people do the best they can because we
think it is good for all of us.·
"The ... fee is a prioritizational misnomer.
Meaning: It really isn't what it seems.
"We have discussed the legal ramificatiom but have felt it not advis
able to amplify the many complexities in this area at this time."
Meaning: This thing is a twisted mess, but our lips are sealed.
"While on the one hand a drive for increased efficiency and account
ability stimulates standardization and a loss of personal freedoms, shift
ing power relationships between individual and society and individual
t'nterest in self-development are bound to create future problems."
Meaning: ????????
"
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A Look at
Price and Quality
By Dr. John Keiser
President, Boise State University

Although no one knows precisely what
Idahoans meant by their vote on the tax
initiative, most of them probably were
responding to the difficulties of inflation;
to large, expensive, and inefficient gov
ernment programs; and to inequitable
taxation. Their money bought less every
month, and it hurt to see it wasted. So
how do you sell their representatives on
"spending" $18,000,000 or more on Boise
State University for FY 80?
We are, in effect, selling education to
the taxpayers. Perhaps we can assume
that they agree education is an impor
tant item to this society if properly done.
One further assumption might be that
the goal to turn out literate graduates
prepared to deal with public affairs, life
long learning, and problem-solving
through mastery of an academic discip
line is acceptable to those who pay the
bills and to the consumers.
Speak to Price and Quality
As educator-salesmen then, our tasks
are to speak to the price and quality of
our product. Per student cost obtained
by dividing either our entire budget or
simply the instructional portion by the
number of students, headcount or full
time equivalents, make our product look
more than competitive. Of course, we
are selling finished products, the educa
tion of complete individuals; but frac
tional costs, or costs per credit hour,
should also appear very competitive to
our taxpayer/consumer audience. If
anyone asks about the market, present

or future, I believe the size of the
student body, where it comes from, and
population projections provide assur
ances that their investment will be pro
tected.
Quality of t�e product would be con
sidered by investors, It varies, undoubt
edly, but we did produce a Rhodes
Scholar and an Academic All-American
last semester; our literary magazine did
win first prize in New York; our Busi
ness School did receive a superb initial
response from the visiting accreditors;
many students in the Honors Program
have won national recognition; 75% of
those BSU students who successfully
completed preprofessional studies pro
grams have been admitted to profes
sional schools since 1973; each of the
schools in the University point with
pride to its successful graduates; and
every part-time student who leaves the
classroom and goes directly to the job
site improves the quality of life in some
immediate way.
A good price and high quality deserve
consideration, and it appears to me that
BSU meets the concerns of those who
supported the tax initiative. At the same
time, they should know that the Gover
nor's budget for us represents more than
a 5% cut from that recommended by the
State Board and that others believe even
that should be reduced by as much as
10% or more. Since we already offer the
best price, only the quality of the
product is in danger.
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Grants,· Gifts Named
Boise State University received re
search grants totaling $114,173 last
month, announced President John
Keiser at the State Board of Education
meeting Jan. 23.
The awards and grants included:
-$20,814 by the National Endowment
for the Humanities to produce a script

William Jones (two Aqua Cats to the·
P.E. Department) and William Farrell,
M.D. (X-ray unit to Physics Depart
ment).
Individual gifts in amounts less than
$500 total $5,516 since December.

about a Japanese-American family dur
ing their reassimilation into American
life fol.\owing World War II.
-$6,500 from the Idaho Tax Commis
sion to help develop a computer model to
determine the impact of the one percent

Interns Can
Slgn Up Now

initiative.
-$7,000 by the Whittenberger Foun
dation for the production of a series of
television progr8Dls in cooperation with
Northwest America magazine.
-$9,687 to conduct a needs assess
ment of nutrition education in Idaho
schools.
At the same meeting, Boise State
accepted gifts and scholarships that
added up to $38,966 over the past month.
Scholarship or loan donors included
KTVB, Inc., J .R. Simplot Company,
Mrs. Vernon Beeson, Idaho Federation
of Music Clubs, and the Whittenberger
Foundation, Hecla-Bunker Hill, Helms
Foundation, Former Agents of the Sec
ret Service,
Idaho Golf Angels, Eldon Catterson
Memorial Roping, American Indian
Nurses Association, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, and Tlingit and Haida Indians of
Alaska.
Private non-cash gifts came from

The Idaho Department of Administra
tion will place 12 college students in the
1979 Governor's summer internship pro
gram June 11-August 8.
Internship goals are to educate college
students in the operation of state gov
ernment, to complete projects in state
agencies by employing college students,
and to interest top college students in
future careers with the State of Idaho.
Interns must be Idaho residents.
Those BSU students interested in
applying for the state program may con
tact the BSU Honors Program, room
408-G of the BSU Library, 385-1122.
Application forms will be available in
mid-February, and deadline for applying
is April 6.
Selection of students for the intern
ships will be based on background and
qualifications such as grade point aver
age, area of study, activities, reasons for
seeking the internship, and letters of
recommendation.

•

Pat Dorman

Will

Overgaard

Professors o;ect Institute
Dr. Willard Overgaard, chairman of
the BSU Department of Political Science,
and Dr. Patricia M. Dorman, professor
of Sociology, will act as co-directors of
the State Executive Institute estab
lished this month by Idaho Governor
John Evans to provide for continuing
education programs for state adminis
trators.
Originally proposed b.y Overgaard to
the Governor, the Institute is modeled
after a federal executive institute estab
lished in 1968. It will "provide a program
to upgrade competency among state
government officials," Overgaard says.
The proposal stresses the value of
training directed at "executive person
nel, who are faced more now ·than ever
before with heavy responsibilities for
the future of effective, democratic gov
ernment in an age of high technology,
rapid change, social complexity, and
expectations of the public, ---"
Overgaard cites new legal require
ments directed at public officials. "As an
example," he says, "many agencies are
not versed in labor-management rela
tions in the public sector."
"The state can benefit financially from
training with the institute," Dorman
says. "Costs to Idaho will be cut consid
erably, because administrators will not
have to go out of &t.P. for this training."
·

"We will be drawing from Idaho re
sources and acknowledging the talents
we have here," she says.
"We hope to design thi:i program to
help all Idaho agencies in transference of
knowledge," Overgaard says. "State
administrators need t o share knowl
edgeOvergaard sees the institute also as an
extension of training offered by Idaho in
the Master of Public Administration
degree available through cooperative
efforts of the University of Idaho, Idaho
State University, and Boise State. "We
recognize the general need for continu
ing education for all public adminis
trators," he says.
The institute will be housed in the
Reserve Street Armory, Boise, and in
February will begin coordinating two
seminars and four workshops for about
20 top directors of state agencies. Su�
ject material will include public budget
ing, program evaluation, public person
nel management and labor relations.
A second stage of the program will
include state sessions for mid-manage
ment officials, and in two or three years,
programs will be set up for personnel in
technical areas such as data processing,
with the aim of instructing them in new
technology.

Grant Guidelines
For Students

·

by Dr. Jerry Reed
Center for Research, Grants and Contracts
We hear a good deal about different Federal loans and grants for
students to get to attend college (CWSP, SEOG, NDSL, LEEP, etc.), but it
is not so common to hear about other kinds of grants available for student
research and projects once they have managed to get there.
It is certainly true that most of the opportunities for various kinds of
grants and contracts are open only to experienced and qualified faculty and
staff. Even so, there are sev.eral grants available to students or students
aided by qualified faculty advisors.

Humanities Grants
For example, the National Endowment for the Humanities (806 15th
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20506) has two grant programs for
younger people. The Youthgrants in the Humanities program supports
humanities projects developed and conducted by young people in their
teens and twenties. And, although teachers and scholars are encouraged to
serve as advisors or consultants, young people must carry the major
responsibility for the project's initiation, development and execution.
Proposed projects may concern the desigri or execution of an educational
program (of either a formal and institutional or informal and public nature);
humanistic research or study of a specific problem (including historical,
philosophical or literary analysis designed to place a current problem or
issue into a wider perspective); or other activities (either traditional or
e.xperimental) aimed at applying humanistic knowledge or disseminating it
through film, exhibitions, public presentation, and other media.
Prospective applicants should note that the Youthgrants program does
not provide scholarships, fellowships, loan� or other types of student aid
for general study at any educational level, in the U.S. or abroad; nor does it
support individual research or publication projects undertaken specifically
as work towards an academic degree.
The majority of Youthgrarits awards for individual projects is under
$2,500, but grants for group projects may range up to $10,000.
While theYouthgrants Program reaches many teenagers who can design
and carry out independent humanities projects, the National Endowment is
also interested in funding additional learning opportunities for larger
groups of teenagers under the direction of professional humanists.
In 1977-78 the Endowment supported a limited number of SpecUd Youth
Projects aimed at stimulating the interest of young persons in their teens
(or younger) in the disciplines of the humanities and at increasing their
understanding and application of humanistic work. These special projects
should be outside of school programs, be extracurricular in nature, and be
sponsored by an educational, cultural, scholarly, civic, media, or youth
organization, which can insure the participation of many young people.
Grants in Sciences
In addition to these two grant opportunities in the Humanities, the
National Science Foundation (Washington, D.C. 20550) offers several.grant
programs to students, and these are collectively known as Student
Oriented Programs.
Secondary School Student Science Training (SST) projects support sum
mer science programs which provide high ability high school students
research experience or college-level instruction in science and mathematics
(actually, students do not apply for this one, the institution does).
The Student-Originated Studies (SOS) program provides teams of
college students with experience in independent, self-directed study, and is
meant to demonstrate the effectiveness of such study as an adjunct to or
replacement for portions of traditional formal course work (students apply
for this one - with faculty advisor help).
The Undergraduate Research Participation (URP) program provides
grant support for undergraduates who have completed a substantial por
tion of their requirements in science to work full time during the summer
directly with faculty members on research projects.
In addition, a limited number of projects arranged by science faculty
members will place undergraduates in an industrial laboratory where the
students will be under the direction of an industrial scientist (institutions
usualiy apply for this one).
More Grants
The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (U.S. Office of Education,
HEW, Washington, D.C. 20202) has a grant program called Student
Directed Research. This grant program, which assists students in obtain
ing a viable research project in the area of education of handicapped
children, requires that a member of the faculty of the applicant institution
assume responsibility for the conduct of the project. Therefore, the faculty
member will be listed on the application form as the "principal investi
gator" even though the student(s) must be included in all aspects of the
project (students work with faculty in the writing and submitting of the
proposal as well as research implementation).
The preceding examples of "student 'oriented grant programs" are the
thre·e most familiar to the writer. There are undoubtedly other student
grant programs in other disciplines and in other agencies, both public and
private. If you, as a BSU faculty member or student, are interested in
exploring these or other grant areas, drop in or call the BSU Center for
Research, Grants and Contracts, School of Business Building, Room 319.
Telephone: 385-1585/1586.
·
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A'Ward
Pays Off

Former Arbiter Cartoa ist Dra

By Dyke Nally
Director,
Alumni Relations

•

by Larry Burke

About five years ago, an ex
tremely nice young man from
Payette, Idaho, applied for an
Alumni Scholarship and received
it.
Several others received scholar
ships from the Alumni Association,
but this young man named Michael
Hoffman seemed to appreciate the
help the most.
He wrote a very nice letter to
the Board of Governors of the
Association, thanking them for
selecting him as a scholarship
recipient.
This type of quality continued to
come out in young Hoffman
throughout his entire education at
BSU.
He was an outstanding Student
Body President his junior year,
and finished his career at BSU as a
Rhodes Scholar.
What an accomplishment and
what an investment for the Alumni
Association!

.

Sign Up for Trip
A few spaces still remain for the mid
winter alumni tour to Mazatlan, Mexico,
according to the BSU Alumni Associa
tion.
Persons interested in the trip can con
tact the Alumni Office at 385-1698 or
American World Travel at 345-5550 for
more details.
The group will leave Boise Feb. 24 and
return from the Mexican resort city
March 3. Cost for double occupancy is
$380, which includes round-trip airfare,
rooms, ground transfers, and tips. No
cost extras include a cocktail party and
area tours.
While in Mazatlan, alumni guests will
stay at the' beachfront El Pescador
Hotel. They will be able to chose from a
wide variety of sporting activities that
range from deep-sea fishing and golf to
tennis.Visitors can also shop in Mazat
lan's famous marketplace or the Designer Bazaar.

At one time in his life, Grady Myers
wanted to be a policeman. Now he's just
as happy drawing pictures of them, and
the kaleidoscope of people that passes by
his interpretive eyes every day.
"Grady," as he signs his work, is a
cartoonist-illustrator for the Idaho
Statesman, the first one they've hired
since the 1950's.
Grady's stylized characters and other
drawings in the Statesman might bring
back a few memories to those who read
the BSU student newspaper the Arbiter
in 1974-75.
Then Grady was a lampooning student
artist who used each issue to comment
graphically on the campus issues and
personalities of the day.
Usually his penned brickbats brought
smiles from students, but a more
straight-laced reaction from those on the
receiving end of his pieces.
"They let me have the cover to do
some strange and bizarre things
.
nobody was sacred then," he laughs.
For now at least, Grady's lampooning
days are over. As a graphics pioneer at
the Statesman, he's much too busy keep
ing editors and•writers happy to com
ment about politics.
Readers of the paper can find most of
his work in the feature sections, mainly
on Sundays. But on Saturdays he does
get the chance to have some fun with
politics by illustrating one of the letters
to the editor.
He also did the covers to .U of the
special "Extra Point" football sections
the Statesman ran last fall.
He says he's as happy as a "bug in a
rug" over his new job because of. the fast
pace and variety it offers.
"I've drawn everything from fat
people to carrots on a stick ... I really
enjoy every minute of it," he says.
He also realizes he's one of the few
artists who has found work that provides
a creative outlet and also puts bread on
the table.
Even though Grady is a fan of cartoon
ists like Oliphant, he has developed his
own way of putting ideas to paper.
"My style hasn't changed much since I
left BSU ...I've just gained more confi
dence and developed techniques to work
faster."
Even at that, he figures it takes at
least two hours to do a typical drawing

•

'
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Grady's comment about the court decision that allowed

for the Statesman.
Readers can't mistake his distinctive
style that features simple lines and
faces. Another telling element are the
noses.
"I get a lot of jabs because I draw so
many people with big noses . . . I guess
it's because mine is so small," he laughs.
Grady's path toward the Statesman
job really started when he began editor
ial cartooning for the Borah High School
paper.
"I was the class clown, and could put it

down on paper," he says.
He was wounded in Vietnam,
caused him to give up dreams of
a policeman's beat and tum to drawing.
He attended the Burnley School
Professional Art and enrolled at
He's still 20 credits short of
degree, but plans to get back evtmt1�aUvl
to finish.
(He's still an alumni because
attended BSU for two or more
ters.)
Besides other freelance work,

I
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Jobs
Michael Tracy has become manager of
Idaho First National Bank's Boise Data
Center. Tracy formerly served as com
puter operations manager in the Data
Center. He attended high school in
Homedale, and holds a BBA degree from
Boise State.He joined the bank in 1974.

Idaho First's Meridian office welcomes
a new assistant manager.H. David Han
sen moves up from his former position as
loan officer·in their Rupert office.Han
sen joined the bank in 1969. He has
taken some courses at BSU along with
several from the American Institute of
Banking.
Idaho First has also moved Robert E.
Morris to its Coeur d'Alene branch from

Lewiston. Boise State University grad
uated Morris with a bachelor of business
administration degree in 1977. He began
his banking career in 1977 and will now
be a Loan Officer I.
Maureen G. Daly recently joined

Idaho First National

as

a credit analysis

officer. She had previously been with
First Security Bank here in Boise. BSU
awarded Daly a BS degree in s6cial
science anthropology in 1975.She took a
minor in business and is currently an
MBA candidate at BSU.Several courses
administered by the American Institute
.of Banking add to her background.
Idaho First National Bank has also
announced,. the promotion of Steven M.
Davis to manager of its student loan
department in Boise. Davis first joined
Idaho First in 1974. A 1971 graduate of
Boise State, he holds a BA degree in
secondary education.

Second Lieutenant Keith H. OHel has
been awarded silver wings upon gradua
tion from U.S.Air Force navigator train
ing at Mather AFB, Calif. He will remain
at Mather for advanced training. The
lieutenant received his bachelor's degree
in 1977 from BSU and was commissioned
in 1978 through Officer Training School,
Lackland AFB, Texas.
Fred Diers of Boise Cascade Corpora
tion in Boise received the Brett Literary
Award at the 23rd annual conference of

the Association of Records Managers
and Administrators held October 8-10 in
Washington, D.C.
Diers, supervisor of Boise Cascade's
Records Retention Center and Micro
graphics Services, received the award
for subject content, originality of
materials, format and style, interest,
accuracy of data and contribution to the
field of information in records manage
ment. His article, "Computer Indexing
for a Records Retention Center," des
cribes in detail the planning and design
of a fully-automated indexing system
now in use at the Boise Cascade Cor
porate Records Retention Center.
Diers is a 1972 BSU grad with a BA
degree in History.Before joining Boise
Cascade in 1973, he worked at the Idaho
State Library and Archives.
Jerry Plumlee has been appointed
manager of Grizzly Bear Pizza in Poca
tello. Born in California, Plumlee at
tended high school in Oregon.He joined
the navy in 1967, serving as a medic for
four years. He was an emergency room
supervisor in the Philippines and served
a tour of duty in Vietnam. After his dis
charge, he managed a bar in Emmett.

He worked part-time at St. Alphonsus
Hospital while attending Boise State
University.
Frederic M. Lilly, editor of the Idaho
Register, has resigned to take a position
with the Denver Catholic Register, Den

ver, Colorado.
Lilly has been a member of the week
ly's editorial staff since 1973. In May
1975, he was named news editor and in
February 1978, was named editor. A
native of Boise, he is a Boise State grad.
Lilly will remain in charge of the Idaho
Register until a new editor is selected.
l

Navy Lieutenant Gerald L. Nichelson

recently returned from an extended
deployment in the Western Pacific.He is
an officer assigned to Attack Squadron
196 based at Whidbey Island Naval Air
Station, Oak Harbor, Wash. His squad
ron bad been aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Enterprise and operated as a unit of
the U.S.Seventh Fleet.
A 1966 graduate of Mountain Home
High School, and a 1975 graduate of
Boise State with a bachelor of arts
degree, Nichelson joined the Navy in
August 1975.
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Helen Johnson

Johnson Retires

Grady Myers at work

.Boise Organ Recital
Features Alums

Lori Adds Miss
to search newsroom files.
Court•y the Idaho Stet•men

presently working with BSU Communi
cation professor Richard Boylan on an
animated film that should be released
this spring.
After years of drawing for news
papers, what is his most satisfying pieee
of work?
That, he says, was a series of 14 draw
ings he did to illustrate the "Ridgerun
ner" articles that ran in the Statesman
late last fall.
"It was a long, on-going project that
worked out pretty well," he says.

Nampa resident Helen Johnson re
tired from the faculty of Boise State Uni
versity Dec. 31 after 23 years at the
school.
An associate professor of office admin
istration, she came to Boise State after
teaching at Meadows Valley, Parma,
Payette, and Nampa high schools and
the College of Idaho.
As a BSU teacher Mrs. Johnson
authored a shorthand homework text
and a manual of dictation for word
processing students. She also conducted
workshops for the State of Idaho, Boise
Cascade Corporation, Simplot, the Idaho
Statesman, and several other businesses
and agencies.
She also has served as secretary of the
Western Business Education Associa
tion.
Her husband Paul is a counselor at
Bishop Kelly High School, and her son
Gary is the debate and speech coach at
Borah High School.
She has been a resident of Nampa for
29 years. ,

Idaho-USA Title
BSU graduate student and assistant
gymnastics coach Lori Jukich added
another beauty title to her name earlier
this month when she was named Miss
Idaho-U.S.A. in Pocatello.
She has reigned as Miss BSU and Miss
Elko County in Miss America prelimi
nary pageants, and she was a runner-up
in last year's Miss Idaho-U.S.A. contest.
A Challis native, Jukich has been a
member of the BSU gymnastics team.
She left BSU for six months to travel
with the Ice Capades, but returned to do
graduate work in education and assist
with the gymnastics team.

Lori Jukich

Two Boise State University music
graduates performed in a joint organ
recital Jan. 2 at St. Michael's Cathedral
in Boise.
Norma Stevlingson and David Runner
played works from the French baroque
era as well as a special organ pieee writ
ten by their mentor C. Griffith Bratt,
who retired from BSU in 1976.
Both organists have won international
performance honors. Stevlingson has
performed and studied in France, and is
currently an assistant professor at the
University of Wisconsin.
Runner is an assistant professor at
Milligan College, Johnson City, Tennes
see, and is organist choir master for St.
John's Episcopal Church in Johnson
City.

·· ····························�································
Wendy Reininger, 1974 BSU .graduate
in mathematics and secondary educa
tion, is now a vocational counselor at the
College of Southern Idaho, Twin Falls.
She received a master of education
degree from the Univerl'ity of Idaho.

Weddings
Bob McGee and Brenda Munsey were
married December 1. The bride is a
graduate of Capital High School and her
husband attended BSU. They are both
employed by McDonald's.

Married in Winemucca, Nevada on
October 20 were Nora Walker and
Robert Carlberg. The bridegroom is a
BSU grad employed by Huico in
Meridian. The newlyweds are residing in
Nampa.
December 16 was the date Betty
Kalmbach and Steve Standley were
united in marriage. Betty has attended
the College of Idaho and Boise State and
is employed by the Department o f
Health and Welfare as a teacher and
child development specialist at the Adult
and Child Development Center in Cald-

well. The bridegroom has attended ISU
and is employed by Agro-West in
Ontario.
Married December 29 were Rhonda
Rupert and Mike James. Rhonda at
tended the U of I and Boise State and is
employed at the Idaho Free Press. The
groom works for McClure's Machine
Shop.
Married December 30 were Karen M.
Leach and Ronald R. Hamming, Ham
ming attended BSU and was graduated
from Oregon State. He is a development
engineer for Ai Research Company in
Torrance, California.
Randy Thomas and Cathy Mont
gomery, married November 24, are
making their home in Boise. The groom
is an ISU grad, employed at Lowell Scott
Junior High in Meridian. The bride is a
BSU grad, employed by Meridian High
School.
Maureen Gallaghe r became the bride
of Monte Miller on November 25. The
bride is a graduate of Boise State with a
degree in nursing, and is employed at St.

AJphonsus Hospital. The bridegroom is
also a graduate of Boise State with a BS
in Biology. He attended the U of I Range
Study program and is employed by the
U.S. Forest Service. They will live in
Boise.
November 4 marks the date of Joanne
Vickrey and Richard Sullivan's wedding.
The bride attended BSU and is employed
by Grange Mutual .Life. The bridegroom
is serving with the U.S. Navy assigned
to the USS Forrestal. The couple will
make their home in Jacksonville, Flori
da, near the groom's duty port.
Dbuble-ring rites united Mary Lynn
Cordell and Gary Rucker in marriage on
November 4. The groom attended Boise
State University and is employed at
NACA Trucking in Caldwell, where they
are making their home.
Kathleen Thomas and Gary Kealey
·were married on November 4 in Boise.
The former Miss Thomas works as an
accounting clerk at First Security Bank.
The groom attended Boise State and is
now working as a receiving clerk at
Sears Roebuck in Boise..

Laura Leslie became the bride of Del
bert Perkins November 11 in Ontario.
The bride holds a BA in Music Education
from Boise �tate, and she is currently
employed with Mountain Bell. The bride
groom is employed by Western States
Masonry.

Jennifer Eiguren became the bride of
Oct. 7 cere
mony. The newlyweds are now at home
in Emmett, where the bride is employed
by Idaho First National Bank. The bride
groom, who has attended Boise State,
works for Carlock Logging Company, of
Ola.
David Lynn Adams in an

Deaths
Geneva McClure GHbert, Reno, Nev
ada, died Dee. 22 from cancer. A Boise
High School graduate, s h e attended
Boise Junior College in 1946-47, major
ing in home economics.
Since leaving BJC, she has lived in
Auburn and Davis, California. Her hus
band Dewayne is currently a member of
the University of Nevada-Reno faculty.
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Broncs Drop
Road Games,
Need Wins
Boise State's Broncos repeated an
all too familiar pattern earlier this month
when they dropped two important road
games in Montana.
Except for 1976, the annual visit to
Big Sky country has meant a pair of de

-- .. -
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FIRST BAA LIFETIME MEMBER--- Joe Albertson (seated) is presented the first Bronco Athletic Associa

tion lifetime Membership certificate after signing a pledge giving the BAA $200,000 for the new BSU
Multi-purpose Pavilion. Also present at the event were (standing from left) S. Hatch Barrett, BAA Pavilion
committee general chairman; Tom MacGregor, BAA President; Jim Faucher, Executive Director of the
BAA; and Bob Bolinder, Corporate Gift chairman for the Pavilion fund drive.

Albertson Sparks BAA Ftlld Drive
by Jim Faucher
Executive Director, B.A.A.
A $200,000 donation from the Joseph
A. and Kathryn B. Albertson Founda
tion has provided the impetus for the
Bronco Athletic Association to raise half
of its $4 million pledge to Boise State
University for the new .BSU Multi
Purpose Pavilion.
The Bronco- Athletic Association had
pledged the $4 million to Boise State as
its part of a $14 million anticipated cost
for the pavilion. The fund drive, which
began Dec. 13, 1978, has been divided
into two parts, a Corporate Gift area
headed by Robert Bolinder and the BAA
Lifetime Membership area spearheaded
by C.L. "Butch" Otter.
1'he Lifetime Memberships are a mini
mum of $50,000 each and are based upon
a combination of University and/or
President's Club seats and/or Pavilion
seats.
"The key for our whole drive was Joe
Albertson's contribution. It provided the
real stimulus because with his help we
were able to make our pledge to the Uni
versity," said Tom MatGregor, BAA
president. Albertson also consented to
be named honorary chairman for the
pavilion fund drive.
General chairinan of the Bronco Ath
letic Association pavilion committee, S.
Hatch Barrett, said "if the present
momentum continues, we could have $3
million in pledges by July 1 of this year. I
am rather pleased with our progress to
date, but we still have a long way to go."
"I am extremely appreciative of the
work Bob Bolinder and Butch Otter have
done, and Joe Albertson's help made it
all possible. Thanks to the usual fine sup
port from the business community and .
the citizens of the valley, I feel that the
Multi-Purpose Pavilion will become a
reality," Barrett added.
Commenting on the corporate area,
Bob Bolinder said large companies based
in Boise feel an important obligation to
participate in this pavilion project.
"One of the reasons so many com-.
panies are based in Boise is because of its
good community environment. This
Multi-Purpose Pavilion will be another

big plus in Boise's reputation as a great
·
place to work and live," he said.
Some individuals who have pledged
under the BAA Lifetime Membership
program include Joe Albertson, S.
Hatch Barrett, Lee Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
J .R. Simplot, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Simplot, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simplot,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Simplot, Mr. and
Mrs. C.L. "Butch" Otter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank S. Galey, Jr., the Chandler Cor
poration, Mr. and Mrs. Bill D. Cates and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wilson. There.
are also other Lifetime Members who do

not wish to be acknowledged at this
time.
"We appreciate the support from
those who have pledged to date, and the
dedication and hard work of Hatch Bar
rett on this drive has been fantastic,"
Tom MacGregor said.
Any individual or company interested
in the Corporate Gift or the BAA Life
time Membership programs are asked to
contact BAA Executive Director, Jim
Faucher or BAA Secretary Ernie Rober
son in the Bronco Athletic Association
office. The phone number is 385-3556.

feats for the Broncos. This year was no
exception as they dropped to 1-4 in the
conference as of Jan. 25.
BSU hoped to come away from Mon
tana with at least a split to keep their
playoff hopes from fading too fast too
soon. But as happens so often after stel
lar performances like the Broncos had
against Weber and ISU, they turned flat
in losing 61-50 to Montana and 87-75 to
Montana State.
Because the split failed to materialize,
every time the Broncos step on the court
from now on they'll be facing a "must
win" situation.
Now coach Bus Connor's team must
put together a home court victory string
and get a break or two on the road
before they can make motel reservations
for the Big Sky championships in March.
Even though they stand next to last in
the standings, the Broncos can help
themselves with twocrucial home games
Jan. 26-27 against Idaho and Gonzaga.
After a road trip to Weber and NAU,
they come back home for another three
straight against ISU, Montana and
MSU.
Despite their frustrating 0-9 record on
the road, BSU continued to win at home.
Aft�r Christmas they handily won their
own Holiday Classic tournament with
wins over Los Angeles State and Mid
western-Texas and then won their first
conference start against N AU before
dropping last second losses to Weber
and ISU.

Womens BB
After several years as one of the
Northwest's better teams, fortunes for
BSU women's basketball have turned
around this year. As of FOCUS printing,
the young Broncos were still looking for
their first win in eleven tries.
With few returning veterans, BSU
coach Connie Thorngren has spotted
steady improvement in her players that
hasn't yet shown up on the win-loss
record.
After long road trips to Oregon, Mon
tana and Washington, the Bronco
women will get a chance to try out the
home court nets the rest of lhe season
with eight straight home games begin
ning Feb. 9.

Wrestling

If early season records are an
indicator, BSU's chances of repeating
their Big Sky title in wrestling look good
after three straight dual match wins
over conference opponents Weber, ISU
and Montana State last week.
Even at that, coach Mike Young's
team has battled illness, injury and a
grueling January road schedule almost
as much as their opponents to compile a
6-4 dual meet mark.
BSU will spend the whole month of
February at home against Weber, Wash
ington State, Eastern Washington and
Athletes in Action before traveling to
defend their Big Sky title Feb. 23-24.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS popular quarterback Jim Zorn was on campu;; last
week to talk at the Greater Boise Christian Businessmen's football apprecia
tion night. Above, Zorn visits with BSU running back Fred Goode, left, and
receiver Charlie Norris, right.

Miller Honored
Boise StatE'! Universit) senior strong
safety, Sam Miller, has been named a
first team Academic All-American in tre
university division by sports information
directors across the country.

#

Miller was the only Big Sky Confer
ence player receiving first team consid
eration this year. The Big Sky, for the
first time, was placed in the university
division because of its new Division 1AA
classification.

Gymnastics
Balance was the key to BSU's gym
nastic success this month as coach Ed
Zimmer's team won its last meet by .35
points over Spokane Community Col
lege.
Despite the early ankle injury to last
year's top scorer Pam Coker, Zimmer
has seen peak performances by Patty
Rintala and improvement by Jerrie
Sievers; Cecily Corder and Michelle
Kingsbury and the rest of the squad take
up the slack.
The next home meet for BSU will be
Feb. 10 vs. BYU and British Columbia.
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BSU Art-Secretary Left Vietnam in 1975
byBobGoar

In 1975, South Vietnam was in chaos.
Though troops from the North were
moving toward Saigon, not everyone felt
the pressures of war. According to Kim
Trinh, now secretary for the Art Depart
ment at Boise State University, "Though
I saw no fighting, yet there was an aura
of urgency connected with my family and
my departure by plane from a city that
had been such a carefree place for u� to
live."
On April24, 1975, Kim Trinh, 17, her
mother and brother, left Saigon, flew to
Guam, Camp Pendelton, California, and
finally Boise, where their arrival and re
settlement was sponsored by an Ameri
can family they had known in the Viet
namese capital.
Now, nearly four years later, Trinh is
secretary to Dr. Louis Peck, the Art
Department chairman at Boise State
University.
To prepare herself for her new life in
Idaho, Trinh attended Links Business
College in Boise for a year. Her first job
after graduating was with a Boise bank
where "the pay was low," so I started
looking for a better paying position," she
said. She then began working for BSU.
English Not a Problem
Although she has only been in the
United States three years, her command
of the English language is good. "It was
not too difficult for me to learn to speak
English," Trinh reports. Foreign lan
guages were required subjects for her in
the Saigon school system, and "English
was considered my second language,"
she said.
Trinh contrasts some U.S. education
customs with those of her native land.
"In school we didn't change classrooms.
Instead, the teachers came to the room
we were in. There were no laboratory
experiments in our science classes. Only
theory was taught," she said.
Trinh also remembers that after a boy
graduated from a Vietnamese high
school he was permitted to take college
entrance examinations, but if he failed to
pass then he had to go into the military
service. If this was during a time of war,
then he was in for the duration.
"It wasn't easy to go to college," Trinh
said. "Entrance examinations were only
given once a year, and they were not
easy to pass."
"There were even suicides because
people. couldn't face the fact they had
failed. But I think mostly it was the pres
sure of studying so hard that caused
some of them to take their lives."
"Even though I don't want to attend
classes on campus for college credits,"
Trinh says, "I am interested in self
improvement courses. I'm taking piano
lessons. I took piano lessons in Saigon,
and I want to continue learning to play
the piano."

Hosts Needed
BSU professor Penny Schoonover is
helping organize a search for 30 Boise
area families who are willing to host a
German high school student next
summer.
The visitors, who will be on a n
American-German Foundation tour, will
spend June23-July21 in Boise.
Schoonover says families with teen
agers are preferred. The visitors should
be included in the family activities, but
their tour group will handle visits
around the city. Families should also
provide a separate room for the German
guests, she says.
Families don't need to speak German
because the students have all had at
least four years of English. They will be
aged 14-20.
Persons interested in hosting one of
the German youths can contact Schoon
over at 385-3508 or Gabriele Renwick at
362-4416 .

Even though she is many miles from
home, the memories of Saigon linger.
Trinh grew up in her grandmother's
three-story house near the Cambodian
Embassy in Saigon. "I led a sheltered life
at home," she said. "My grandmother
wouldn't let me do a lot of things other
girls my age did. When I was little she
wouldn't let me ride my bike very far
from home, and as I grew older she
wouldn't let mt> date because she said I
was still too young."

"In Saigon no dancing parties were
allowed in the home unless a special per
mit was obtained from the government.
Though people did hold parties in their
homes without permission, h a d they
been caught d�ncing they would have
been put in jail."
Motion pictures were popular and in
Saigon there were approximately 30
cinemas. "Going to a movie was the most
popular thing to do," she remembers. ·

Trinh said that when she was living in
Saigon there was no shortage of food.
Times were good then. But conditions
have changed and now it isn't a pleasant
place to live. "But while I was growing
up, I enjoyed life there."
Like many other Vietnamese refugees
living in Boise, Trinh would someday
like to return to Saigon for a visit. Some
of her relatives are still living there. But
this will have to wait until conditions
improve there, she said.

''

Mass Media�
New 'Texts'
For Courses
Boise State University will use the
mass media outlets of television a n d
newspapers as "texts" that will hope
fully reach large audiences in two special
classes that will start later this winter.
A newspaper course on "Taxation:
Myths and Realities" will be offered
through the Idaho Statesman starting
with the Sunday, Feb. 4 issue.
Students will read a series of 15
articles on taxes that will be printed in
each Sunday edition of the paper, and
then attend class discussions at BSU
every third Tuesday until May 8.
The course will be taught by eco
nomics professor Richard Payne a n d
accounting professor John Medlin.
An introductory session will be held
Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in room 10 5 of the Busi
ness Building.
Written by noted tax experts and pub
lic officials,· the series explores social,
economic and political challenges to tax
systems.
The course should attract a large fol
lowing because of the current debate on
the one percent initiative and property
taxes, says BSU's director of centinuing
education Bill Jensen.
NATIVE VIETNAI\t1ESE KIM TRINH takes time out to smile during busy day as
Art Department secretary. Trinh, who speaks English as a "second
language," came to Boise from Saigon in 1975.

KAID To Expand
If all goes according to schedule, tele
vision viewers in the Twin Falls area will
be able to tune in KAID, Channel 4
sometime this year.
It hasn't been determined when the
first programs will be aired, but the only
thing standing in the way is approval of
an FCC license to put up the translator
that will _beam the station's popular
shows to the Magic Valley location.
The translator is already purchased.
The move will expand the variety,of
public television available in Twin Falls.
That city presently receives a public
broadcasting station from Salt Lake.
KAID manager Jack Schlaefle says his
station will offer a much different set of
programs, including some news that will
originate from Magic Valley.
Once the Twin Falls translator is in
place, Schlaefle says the station hopes to
expand its services to another 50 towns
in Idaho.
Legislative Report Merges
In another KAID development, the
annual "Legislative Report" that origi
nated from the Statehouse has been
merged with the popular "Reporters"
show.
Because of more portable equipment,
the new format promises to be "more
visually exciting" according to program
director Dan Everett.

He explained that studio ancl!or Marc
Johnson will briefly go over the day's
events at the Legislature and then
switch to Sid Sprecher on location at the
Statehouse for more detail and inter
views. Jean McNeil will be an "at-large"
reporter who will prepare in-depth
stories pn how various pieces of legisla
tion affect the public.
Everett said in previous years "Legis
lative Report" was limited to a corner in
the Statehouse, and mainly consisted of
a daily update of events.
"Now we can follow the day-to-day
progress of the legislature, and also see
how proposed bills affect people's lives,"
Everett said.

Counseling

Center

Boise State counselors will be avail·
able for evening appointments Monday:
Wednesday and Thursday nights. Stu·
dents may consult with counselors free
of charge on personal problems and
career plans. The center is located in
room 247 of the BSU Library, telephone

385-1601.

KAID and Shakespeare

KAID television will be used for
another media courses on "The Shake
speare Plays." Students will view six
plays and attend lecture-discussion
periods on alternate weeks.
The course will be taught by BSU
theatre arts professor and director
Charles Lauterbach.
The first lecture will be held at 7 p.m.
Feb. 7 in room 102 of the Business Build
ing, and the first play students will see is
Julius Caesar, which will air8-10 p.m. on
Feb. 14.
Other plays in the spring series
include As You Like It, Romeo and

Juliet, Richard II, Measure for Measure,
and Henry VIII.

The series, produced by the British
Broadcasting Company, ·includes all of
Shakespeare's 37 plays. The other 31
will be included in later semesters.
The use of television will give students
a perspective that has previously been
unavailable in traditional literary courses
on Shakespeare. By seeing the plays
staged, instructors can cover the intri
cate stagecraft of the English playwright
as well as the literary and historical
meaning of the works.
Course fees for the two classes on tax
ation and Shakespeare will be $75 each.
Both are worth three credits. A $15 non
credit option is also available.
Persons interested in the courses can
contact the Office of Continuing Educa
tion, phone 385-3293, or register at the
door the evening of the first class.
A reading and study skills class
offered on KAID teleyision in late Feb
ruary will be featured in the next edition
of FOCUS.

.
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ROTC QrOps Some,
But 'Holds Its Own'
by Jocelyn Fannin
"We're holding our own," says Major
John Walther, of the Reserve Officer
Training Corps program now in its
second year on campus.
Thirty students are enrolled in BSU
ROTC classes this year, down from 42
enrolled during spring semester, 1978.
The problem, Walther, chairman of
the Military Science Department, says is
a reflection of a drop of those interested
in the military sciences throughout the
nation. Area high schools from which
BSU cadets might be recruited, have a
similar problem. Capital High School in
Boise no longer has an ROTC cadre,
while both Boise and Borah high school"
ROTC programs are "way down" in
enrollment, he says.
Walther is optimistic, however. "I
think students are not aware of the out
standing scholarships available to them
through ROTC," he says, "and that they
don't understand the options available to
them."
"One out of five students enrolled in
ROTC here is receiving scholarship
help," he added.
Juntunen Leads Cadets
Cadets who are enrolled for 1979 will
be led by Kim Juntunen, who was
installed as cadet commander, taking
over that post from cadet Dean Morris in
annual ceremonies in late December.
Juntunen, a junior history major,
joined the ROTC program in January,
1978. She is a photography entJiusiast,
and "takes great pictures" of ROTC
events and expeditions, Walther says.

"We're not really trying to make
everyone into a career military person,"
Walther says. "Many don't realize that
the part time armed forces-the re
serves and the National Guard-get
most of their officers through the ROTC
program."
Opportunities Cited
He cited opportunities listed in the
U.S. Army ROTC brochure "For Your
Life After College."
One, two, or three-year scholarships
are available for eligible students, and
provide tuition, textbooks, lab fees and
allowances up to $1,000 for each school
year.
Options include paid attendance at an
advanced camp on a military post be
tween junior and senior college years,
and for those interested in Reserve
Officer opportunities to pair up with a
civilian career, the Active Duty for
Training Program (ADT)-a three to
six-months officer's management course
which allows enrollees to spend the
remainder of their service obligations as
part-time officers in the Army Reserve
or National Guard.
Military obligations for advanced
ROTC students vary. Scholarship win
ners are obligated to serve four years on
active duty and two years with the army
reserve. Non-scholarship cadets have a
three·year active duty commitment or
may be chosen or volunteer to serve
three to six months in the ADT pro
gram, and complete the remainder of the
obligation in the reserve or national
guard.

KIM JUNTUNEN, NEW ROTC cadet company commander, gives first aid
demonstration in spring semester military class with the help of 1978 C.O.
Dean Morris. Juntunen will lead students enrolled in officer training program
now in its second year at BSU.

Science Institute, Spain Campus Want You!
Boise State University is now accept

River geothermal project, the Idaho
Nuclear Engineering Laboratory, the
Craters of the Moon, and the Thousand
Springs area of the Snake River.
Students will also enroll in a two
credit seminar where they can discuss
the social, economic, and political ques
tions raised by class studies and field
trips.
Students who are interested in the
science institute can contact the BSU
Honors Program, 1910 University Drive,
Boise, ID 83725 or phone (208) 385-1122
for more information.

versity Drive, Boise, ID 83725, phone
385-3544.

Applications are now being accepted
for the third annual summer science
institute sponsored by the Boise State
University Honors Program.
The institute, which features inten
sive four-credit courses in biology and
mathematics, will be held June 11-July
13. Cost for room and board and regis
tration fees is $395.
High school students graduating in the
spring of 1980 are eligible to apply, The
15 students to participate in the program
will be selected after all applications are
in April 15.
The biology course will concentrate on
problems in aquatic ecosystems, and the
math class will give students experience
in computer programming and mathe
matical modeling.
Several major field trips are also
included in the curriculum. Some of the
sites students will visit include the Raft

Imagery in Constantine's Christian
Propaganda" for publication in a special
summer, 1979, issue on medieval cul
ture.

The exhibition will be shown at the
Denver Art Museum March 7 -April 15.
It will then travel to the National Collec
tion of Fine Arts in Washington, D.C.,

In Geology

culture, art and literature. During the

1979·80 academic year.

dent study programs and travel in areas

in Spain" foreign studies program for the

About 25 students will be selected to·

study in '"the small community of Onate,

Spain.

Students will be able to take classes in

Open House Set
The Boise State University Voca

tional-Technical School will hold open

house Wednesday, Feb. 14, as part of its

observation of Vocational Education

Week and BSU Preview Week.

Open house activities to which the

public is invited will run from 10 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. with an evening session from

6:30 to 9 p.m.

In History
Dr. Michael Zirinsky, assistant profes
sor of history, and Dr. Warren Vinz,
chairman of the History Department,
attended the 93rd annual meeting of the
American Historical Association in San
Francisco in late December.
Dr. Charles Odahl, BSU specialist in
church history, appeared on the KIDO
radio "Perspective on Christmas" pro
gram on Christmas Eve and Christmas
to give historical background on origins
of the Christmas festival and traditional
customs associated with it.
Odahl was also a recent lecturer in the

visiting professor program at Caldwell
High School where he talked on "Con
stantine's Conversion and the Christian
Empire" in world history classes.
Centerpoint, The Journal of Interdis
cipk"nary Studies has accepted an article
by Odahl. "The Use of Apocalyptic

,...,.

Basque and Spanish language, history,

ing applications for the popular "Campus

second semester they

can

add indepen

of special interest.

Onate is located in the mountains of

northern Spain, midway between the
cities of Pamplona and Bilbao.

Costs for the 1979-80 academic year

are $4,000. That fee includes round-trip

airfare and transportation to Onate,
room and board, medical insurance, BSU
fees, and some group tours in Spain and

France.

Personal expenses are not included.
Students who want more information

about the "Campus in Spain" program

can contact Dr. John Beitia, 1910 Uni

In Art
BSU artist John Killmaster has been
selected to participate in the First
Western States Biennial Exhibii, a
project of Western States Arts Founda
til>n, Denver.
Killmaster has previously won awards
in each of his art fields-photography,
illustration, watercoloring,
drawing,
painting and sculpture.
Among his best known works is the
"Big Wall" mural covering the exterior
of theBoise Gallery of Art and the sculp
ture accenting the Special Events
Center. Killmaster was also one of the
recipients of the 1978 Governor's Award
for excellence in the arts.

showing there June 8·September 3; the
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art,
October-November, and the Seattle Art
Museum, January-February, 1980.
Art professor John Takehara has been
invited by Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah, to act as juror for the
Second Far West Crafts Exhibition. The
regional exhibit, which opened January
15, includes works of artists from eight
western states.

Takehara h a s been invited to the
International Solo Exhibition at the Utah

Museum of Fine Art, ,University of
Utah, Salt Lake City, from February 25March 25. There he will exhibit about 45
pieces from his ceramic work.

BSU CLOSED Feb. 19
Boise State University will be closed
to observe the Washington's Birthday
holiday Monday, Feb.l9.

Dr. Monte Wilson was a recent parti
cipant in a faculty forum conducted by
City Service Oil Co. in Tulsa, Okla.
designed to promote dialogue between
higher education and corporate busi
ness.

In Music
BSU student Diana Mills won the col
legiate arts piano category of the Idaho
Music Teachers Association student
audition held at Boise State Jan fl.

Junior Robert Matson won the collegiate
artist guitar '::ategory. The students will
participate in Northwest auditions at
Whitworth College, Spokane, Feb. 2.

Jim Hopper, assistant professor of
music, conducted a recorder workshop
at Walnut Creek, Calif., in early Jan
uary.

�11

Browns Here

Takes Top Award·

For Workshops

"

'

The third reading in a year-long series
honoring the late Charles David Wright,

poet and professor of English a t BSU,
will feature poets Jim Heynen and Carol

Gallery of Art, and Thursday, Feb. 15,
in the Student Union Building Lookout

LaVerdiere is known for the contem
plative quality of his early stained glass
and tombstone work, influenced by his
having joined the Benedictine monas
tery, St. Johns Abbey, Co ll e ge v i ll e ,
Minn. for a time.

taught writing and literature courses at

In Education
Dr. Wendon Waite and Jeanne
Bauwens recently presented information
about the BSU grant for Teacher Train
ing for Severely Handicapped at the
American Association for the Severely
and Profoundly Handicapped in Balti
more, Maryland.

Dr. Richard L. Hart, Dean of the
School of E�ucation, attended the organ
izational meeting of the Teacher Education Council of State Colleges and Uni
versities in Memphis, Tennessee. While
there, he was appointed a member of
that organization's nominating commit
tee.
Hart has also been appointed a three
year member of the committee on
teacher education and certification of the
National Council of Social Studies.
Three faculty members from the

·

Bangs, Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the Boise

Room.
Both readings will begin at 8 p.m.
Carol Bangs is a poet whose work has
appeared widely in both U.S. and
Canadian maga�nes. Her first collection
of poems, Irreconcilable Differences,
will be published by Confluence Press

(/!}).
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Two Poets Coming for Readings

Drawings by Iowa City artist Michael
Roberts, and sculpture and pottery
works of Bruno LaVerdiere will be ex
hibited at the BSU Gallery through Feb
ruary 8.
Roberts, whose drawings are done on
his own paper for unique surface quality,
is recent winner of a Davenport, Iowa,
"best of show" award and maintains an
art gallery in Iowa City.

A ceramics workshop coaducted by
visiting potter and sculptor Bruno
LaVerdiere will be held in the Liberal
Arts BuDding of BSU January 30-31.
Sponsored by the Boise State Art
Department, the workshop will be from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. both days. Free of
charge to students, the sessions will be
open to the public for a SlO admiuion fee
which will include the cost of a kiln
baked lun ch to be served Tuetlday, Jan.
30.

.

Boise State University's 19'n-78 liter

"Family.':
The ftrst session on "Couplehood" will
be held Feb. 8-9, and the second part on
"Famil y will run March 15-16.
The w orkshops will be in the BSU
Student Union Ballroom beginning at 9
a.m. each day. Costs are $20 for separate
workshops or $30 for both.
The Browns are co-authors of _the
books I Deserve More and I Can I Will.
Both are psychotherapists who now live
and practice in the Sun Valley area.
In the first workshop they will talk
about how human needs, feelings,
behavior and gratification are related,
and then explain theories and techniques
of marital counseling.
In the second workshop they will lec
ture on the purpose, goals and limita
tions of family systems and the tech
niques of family therapy.

BSU Gallery
Exhibits Two

.

ary magazine the cold-drill has been
named first place winner in national
competition.
The award and $500 prize to the uni
versity were announced in December by
the Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines (CCLM), New York City, at
its 12th an nual competition.
Editors of the prize winning publiea
tion were Rhonda Boothe, Kingston, and
Lorn Adkins, Boise.
the cold-drill has previously been hon
ored with several awards including
being named runner-up in a previous
CCLM competition and receiving first
place medalist award of the 54th Colu m
bia Scholastic Press Association contest
last year.
Published annually by the Boise State
University English Department, the
cold-drill contains essays, poetry, short
stories and other creative wri tin g forms
as well as photography and illustrations.
Copies of the prize-winning issue of
the cold-drill are available for $2 at the
Boise State campus bookstore, 1910 Uni
versity Drive, Boise, ID 83725.

Authors Richard and Betty Dee
Brown will be at Boi se State University
in February and March to lead a s pec ial
two-part workshop on "Couplehood" and

Persons who want to take the work
shops for college credit can pay an addi
tional $10 at the door. Attendance at
both sessions is required for credit.
Advance registration can be sent to
the BSU Social Work Department,
phone 385-1568. Participants can also
sign up at the door the day of the work
shops.

)

this spring.
Awarded a Ph.D. in English from the

University of Oregon in 1977, Bangs has

Boise State, Western Washington Uni

versity, and Peninsula College. Last
year she lived in England, where she
wrote poetry and researched contem
porary British women writers at the
University of East Anglia and at Cam
bridge University. She also served for
three years on the staff of Northwest
Review.
Jim Heynen is director of literature
programs for the Centrum Foundation in
Port Townsend, Wash. In 1975-76 he
was coordinator for the artist-in-schools
program of the Idaho Commission on the

Arts and Humanities, and has worked as
a poet in the schools in many Idaho com
munities.

Last year's winner of the U.S.-United

Department of Teacher Education and
Library Science participated in the
Idaho Head Start Workshop held at BSU
the first week in January. Dr. Carroll
Lambert presented "Setting Up a Learn
ing Environment;" Dr. ·Jerry Tucker,
"Science in the Pre-School;" and Dr.
Judy French, "Observing the 4-year
old."

In Ubrary
Tom Leoabardt, acquisitions librarian,
attended the mid-winter meeting of the
American Library Association held in
Washington, D.C., Jan. 7-12. Leon
hardt, a s a member of the library
materials price index committee, is re
sponsible for the index of British book
prices to be published in the next edition
of the Bowker Annual of LibraT'fl & Book
Trade lnformatio_n. He has attended

Carol Bangs
Kingdom Bicentennial Exchange Fellow
ship in poet ry, Heynen is the author of
the poetry collections, Notes From
Custer and How the Sow Became a God
dess. His collection of prose-poem tales,
The Man Who Kept Cigars in His Cap
will be published early this year.
Heynen has been a writer-in-residence
at Lewis-Clark State College and the .
University of Alaska, and has taught a t
the universities of Iowa, Michigan, and
Oregon, where he was poetry editor of
the Northwest Review from 1972-75.
The Poetry Series readings are spon
sored by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts and by the

several meetings relating to the acquisi
tions of library materials and the auto
mation of library operations.

In Biology

Jim Heynen
Boise Readings Consortium, which in
cludes the Association for the Humani
ties in Idaho, Boise Gallery of Art, Boise
Independent School District, The Book
Shop, BSU Associated Student Body,
the Boise State Department of English,
and Northwut American magazine.
Project director is Carol Mullaney, BSU
associate professor of English.

Other writers scheduled in the series
this spring include poet Galway Kinnell,
March 14-15; poets and songwriters
Rosalie Sorrels, Teri Garthwaite, and
Bobbie Louise Hawkins, Aprilll-12, and
fiction and screenwriter Judith Rascoe,
May2-3.

In Counseling Center
Mary Codae, secretary to the director
of the counseling and testing center, has
been awarded a professional .standards
certificate by the National Association of
Educational. Secretaries.

Dr. Eric Yeuea recently represented

BSU at Idaho Wildlife Society meetings
held in Boise.

Dr. Richard M cCloskey has been
selected to a three-year term on the
board of directors of the Southwest
Idaho Wildlife Education Council. He
was also appointed chairperson of that
organization's legislative committee for
the 1979-80 legislative session.
In January, McCloskey attended the
Wildlife Society's annual meeting and
represented the council at the winter
meeting of the Landowners-Sportsman's
Council.

In Economic Ed
Gerald Draayer, director o f the
Center for Economic Education, has
been elected to serve on the executive
committee of the National Association of
Affiliated Economic Education Direc
tors. The six-member committee repre
sents state council and center directors
and organizes national programs
Draayer will also serve . as a P!Oject,
evaluator with the Division of Consumer
Education, U.S. Department of Educa
tion.
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A Look at Next Month
Thursday, January 25

Tuesday, January 30

BSU Theatr& Arts Dept., Idaho Invitational The

Parent Education Class, Parent Education Center,

Women's Basketball, BSlJ vs. Portland State, 8

atre Arts Festival through Jan. 27.

385-3179.

p.m., Gym

One-Act Play, "listening," Jan. 25-27, 8:15 p.m.,

Women's Basketball, BSU vs. TVCC, 7 p.m., Gym

Friday, February9

Saturday, February 10

Subal Theatre.
Wednesday, January 31

National Student Exchange Orientation, 3 p.m.,

Women's Basketball, BSU vs. Seattle, 8 p.m.,

Wrestling, BSU vs. BYU, 7:30p.m., Gym

SUB Bannock Room.
Wrestling, BSU vs. Univ. of New Mexico, 7:30
p.m., Gym.

Gym

English Department Original

.

"Ellen Terry: Conversations," Free Association
Theatre, 8:15p.m., SPEC
Women's Basketball, BSU vs. Central Washing
ton, 5:45p.m., Gym

Friday, February2

Basketball, BSU vs. U. of 1., 8 p.m., Gym

Sunday, January28
Roberts; pottery and sculpture by Bruno LaVer
diere; through Feb. 8.

Monday, January 29l
National Student Exchange Orientation, 3 p.m.,

Wor11shop, 'Wor111ng with Families in Health Care
Facilities," SUB Big Four Room.

11
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I
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I
I
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Gym

BSU Preview Day, campus-wide
Yo-Tech Open House, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 6:30
p.m. -9 p.m.
Vo-Tech Legislative Breakfast

Wednesday, February 7
Wrestling, BSU vs. Eastern Washington, 7:30

Wrestling, BSU vs. Athletes in Action, Gym, 7: 30
p.m.
Charles David Wright Poetry Series, Jim Heynen,
Carol Bangs, Boise Gallery of Art, 8 p.m.

Thursday, February 8
Social Work Wor11shop, "Couplehood," All Day,
SUB Ballroom through Feb. 9

"!

lf y�u are not rece� ng "Foc4s" to your home or business, you can start doing so
_
_
by fllhng
out the mall tnformat1on
form below. Focus is a public information project
of Boise State University and its Alumni organization, aimed at alumni and all taxpayers who want to stay informed on university life and issues. The only cost to
start Focus to your address is the time to put this form in an envelope and address it
to:
Focus
Boise State University
1910 University Drive
Boise, Idaho 83725

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE

ZIP

Thursday, February 15
Charles David Wright Poetry Series, Jim Heynen,

Men's Basketball, BSU vs .. ISU, 8 p.m., Gym

THE BEST OF BSU FOR FREE!

CITY

Tueaday,Fabruary13
Women's Basketball, TVCC, Nampa, 5p.m.
Wednesday, February 14

Tuesday, February&
Women's Basketball, BSU vs. MHAFB, 6 p.m.,

·r----------------------------1
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Angeles," through March 8

•

p.m., Gym

Film, "Adrift," 8 p.m., SPEC

through

Monday, February 12
Monday, February 5

University Gallery Exhibit, drawings by Mike

Week

Feb. 17

University Gallery Exhibit, "Nine from Los

Wrestling, BSU vs. Washington State, 7:30 p.m.,

Women's Basl<stball, BSU vs. Central Oregon
Community College, 5:45p.m., Gym

Vocational-Education

p.m., Gym

Gym

Saturday, January 27

Sunday, february 11
National

Wrestling, BSU vs. Weber State College, 7:30

Basketball, BSU vs. Gonzaga, 8 p.m., Gym

SUB Bannock Room

Gymnastics, BSU vs. BYU, 2 p.m., Gym

Poetry Reading, 8 p.m., Boise Gallery of-Art

Nursing Career Night, 7:30-8 p.m., SE t54.
Frlday, January 26

'Gala Fitzgerald,

I
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Carol Bangs, Lookout Room, SUB, 8 p.m..
Audubon film, "West Side Story-Mexico to
Alaska," SPEC, 8 p.m.
Foreign Language Colloquium, "Le Desert de
l'amour," John Robertson, SUB
Women's Basketball, BSU vs. U. of Montana, 7
p.m., Gym
Friday, February 18
Basketball, BSU vs. U. of Montana, 8 p.m., Gym
Faculty Artists Recital, John Best, Wilber and
Catherine Elliott, SPEC, 8 p.m.
Saturday, February 17
Basketball, BSU vs. Montana State, Gym, 8 p.m.
Monday, February 19
Washington's Birthday Holiday, BSU closed
Women's Basketball, JV vs. CSI, 7 p.m., Gym
Friday, February 23
Wrestling, Big Sky Championships, all day, Gym
Women's Basketball, BSU vs. ISU, 5:30 p.m .,
Gym

